
Training & Leadership Development (TLD) Officer

Title: Training and Leadership Development Officer Reporting to Chief  Executive Officer
Start Date: Immediately Employment Type: 12 Mths Initial Contract
Location: Dakar (occasional travel to Podor) Closing Date: May 3rd 2021

About Teach For Senegal:

To tackle the injustice of educational inequity in Senegal, we must support the people in our local communities who
su�er its consequences to take the lead in the �ght for change. At Teach For Senegal, we believe that a crucial path to
unlocking the leadership of these communities lies in recruiting a generation of forward-thinking, intelligent, and
passionate leaders (called Jambaar) who commit to a two-year leadership program through which they will teach in
rural primary schools throughout Senegal and work closely with local communities. Our ‘Fellows’ will undergo a
6-week of intensive residential training in pedagogy and leadership and receive individual professional development
and team coaching to enable them to achieve success with their students. Our Fellows, community leaders, school
directors, existing teachers, students, and parents will work together to harness their communities’ strengths to e�ect
change.

Alumni of the program and, over time, their students also will become the next generation of Senegal Leaders in
education, business, medicine, law, government, journalism, and other �elds. Informed by their experience, they will
work from inside and outside the system to a�ect the fundamental changes necessary to ensure that every child attains
an excellent education.

What is Unique About Teach For Senegal?
Teach For Senegal brings together a diverse group of  exceptional individuals to work on our Staff  team.
Together, we tirelessly strive to build a more just nation that is free of  poverty and filled with love,by keeping
our children, and our people at the center of  all that we do. We create an ecosystem of  care and support that
inspires us to strive for self-actualization and to create impact.

Benefits
1. Flexibility: We at Teach For Senegal operate with a culture of trust and a focus on impact and our

Staff  working with a great degree of  independenceto deliver excellent outcomes.
2. Leave: We have a comprehensive leave policy that also includes an organization-wide break at the end

of  the year.
3. Continuous learning and responsibility: Our culture is one of constant learning, with opportunities to

grow in effectiveness and responsibility.
4. Global Support: Being part of the Teach For All network, our staff get support from partner

organizations globally which include access to resources, opportunities for thought partnering, and
invitations to participate in conferences

5. Well-being Initiatives: At Teach For Senegal, we work towards being in tune with our people’s needs
and have initiatives to ensure our Staff  receives the care and support they require.

About the Training and Leadership Development  Team
The Training & Support Team leads the efforts to train and empower Jambaar (“fellows”) who are teaching in
classrooms to transform the lives of thousands of students.. The team designs and executes training and
professional development programs for fellows during Summer Institute and throughout their two-year
placement in schools. The team also builds the capacity of Teach For Senegal staff and partners with
government, university, and local schools to support and develop our fellows. Through the team’s work, our
fellows will be equipped with the knowledge, skills, and mindset to lead the students they teach to greater
achievement and to develop into future leaders themselves.
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Position Summary
Teach For Senegal seeks a highly-qualified Training and Leadership Development (TLD) officer who has one
of the most significant roles in the organization because they are directly in charge of training and supporting
Fellows. The TLD Officer will be responsible for developing the national training strategy and execution of
the same. This will require working with a team of Leadership Development Officers/Coaches/Mentors and
program staff to provide feedback and training assistance to the Fellows during their two-year Fellowship. TLD
Officer provides general oversight to create and oversee in-service training calendar for Fellows and leadership
workshops. S/he will regularly monitor both pedagogical performance and leadership growth through
observation-debrief cycles, weekly check-ins, and reflection. As the main point-of-contact between Fellows and
the organization, they are responsible for cultivating a strong and productive relationship and providing
personalized support both in technical skills and building leadership

Major Responsibilities
Leadership
● Lead the development and execution of pre-service training ( institute) and ongoing support to Fellows

by setting and meeting ambitious goals that are aligned with the mission, vision, and larger
organizational objectives of  Teach for Senegal, incoordination with the CEO and Leadership team.

● Build and maintain relationships with institutions, local inspectors, and communities and youth
stakeholders to help execute successful  support of fellows.

● Collaborate effectively with the Recruitment Team to ensure a high percentage of selected applicants
join the Fellowship successfully.

Institute
● Oversee the planning, design and delivery of sessions (pre-work, foundational sessions) at 6 week

Training Institute
● Oversee the planning, design and delivery of  sessionsat 6 week Training Institute
● Oversee the planning, design and delivery of sessions (external, social and official events) at 8 week

Training Institute
● Oversee the planning and execution of  logistics at Institute
● Develop and oversee the budget for the Training Institute
● Determine the vision of  student success and the measuresof  success at Institute
● Recruit and manage Institute team – content
● Recruit and manage Institute team – operations
● Provide information and briefings as necessary to whole team/external parties on Institute
● Crisis management

Ongoing Training and Support
● Recruit and manage Leadership Development team to support Fellows in classrooms during the

school year
● Determine the priorities and the measures of  success for Year 1
● Put in place systems to track teacher and student progress, evaluate effectiveness of training and

support
● Oversee the design of a system to compile and analyse information collected by Leadership

Development Coach (LDC)
● Together with placement Officer, resolve issues that arise between Fellows and school management
● Oversee preparation of  materials for Fellows to use in the classroom during the school year
● Develop training calendar for LDCs
● Provide training to LDCs
● Oversee TFS training calendar for Fellows
● Oversee communication to Fellows – e.g. newsletters, Training Calendar updates, administrative items
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● Oversee relationship with IEF  to develop ongoing support
● Oversee relationship with Direction de l'Enseignement élémentaire (DEE)
● Develop retention strategy and engage high risk Fellows

Other Responsibilities
● Providing input into organization wide strategic planning
● Developing implementation plan and budget
● Provide input and liaise with appropriate person to migrate data into Salesforce

Be Excited About Our Mission
We are looking for people who are so deeply committed to our mission; who understand the urgency and the
transformative potential of  our work and who continuously support our development and fundraising efforts by
sharing our success, finding potential champions, and fundraising within their network. Every employee at TFS
actively works towards our development (fundraising) goals. Global Network Sharing Share authentic ways of
knowing, innovations, and challenges with the broader global Teach for All network

Here are the core values  that guide our work:
1. Human Better - We believe a better world begins with us. So we work on cultivating self-awareness by

deepening self-knowledge through reflective practice. We understand that the work of  self  is a lifelong
journey, we hold space for ourselves and others through this work.

2. In communion with people - We believe sustainable change must be led by the community and that the
people have all that is necessary to lead this change.

3. Sense of  possibility - We believe the issue of quality education is an urgent one. We take each and every
action with the full realization that our work now means that children in underprivileged communities could
have signi�cantly better life opportunities than what is possible today.

4. Practitioner in Serving the Work - We ACT in the direction of  change and in alignment with our
values; in service of  the work of  social and educationaljustice.

5. A deep respect for the child - “Children are human beings to whom respect is due, superior to us by
reason of  their innocence and of  the greater possibilitiesof  their future… Let us treat them with all the
kindness which we would wish to help to develop in them.”

6. Decolonize - We are committed to decolonizing and re-indigenizing education.

Key skills and competencies
● Have the independence. and self-accountability to work alone successfully and as part of  a team
● Self-driven - proven experience of  success in an impact-orientedenvironment
● Can thrive in a high-intensity, unpredictable start-up environment.
● Deep interest, knowledge, or experience in marketing and/or recruiting.
● Ability to build and sustain strong relationships with a diverse pool of  individuals.
● Be a creative critical thinker and a solutions-oriented problem solver
● Speaking fluently French, advanced English, and local languages are valued.

Experience
● Experience managing large, high-performing teams
● Ability to handle crises, common in start-up environments
● Strong prioritisation skills
● Prior teaching experience necessary
● Experience designing teacher training necessary
● International work experience necessary
● Senegalese  experience preferred
● Experience coaching and mentoring teachers
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● Exceptional relationship-building skills; the ability to establish effective working relationships with

people of  all working styles and backgrounds

Additional responsibilities
● To work closely with the CEO to do fundraising and partnership drive of  the organization.
● Share knowledge and best practices to work with the broader global Teach for All network

Compensation
We offer a competitive salary and benefits package. Additionally, there is ample opportunity for professional
development and mobility within the organization, as well as access to professional development through the
global network Teach For All.

Please ask yourself  the following questions to determine if  you would love to build with us?
● Are you self-driven, can work alone with minimum supervision, and have a high level of  integrity?
● Can you joyfully work and thrive in a high-intensity, predictable start-up culture?
● Can you travel as part of  your work?
● Are you committed to self-transformation and social justice?

How to Apply
How to Apply Please email your resume and cover letter at careers@teachforsenegal.org Please indicate the
position applied for in the subject line of  your email. Please answer the following questions in the body of
your  cover letter

1. What compelled you to consider this specific position?
2. What strengths would you bring to this position?
3. How do your values align with our core values?

Only short-listed candidates will be contacted


